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With potatoes at 55 cents a peck
and round steak at 25 cents a pound
only optimists are fortified to marry.
And if all young men had the read
ing habit perhaps there would be no
optimists left.

Literary, fashions set by men who
write novels have lately included
much frank confession of (the fickle-
ness of man's affections and the fail-'u- re

of matrimony to satisfy his emo-

tional requirements. And just at
present the feminists and the suffra-
gists are not leaving many criticisms
of man for future generations to
make.

Man has certainly had an oppor-
tunity to learri the worst about him-
self in the last ten years. That he
still considers himself eligible to go
to his own wedding is probably due
to his not having much time to' ac-
quire all this disagreeable informa-
tion. N

And so he keeps right on drifting
into marriage as irresponsibly as his
father did in that glad day when po-

tatoes were only 50 cents a bushel.
Marriage is the one investment a

man makes without estimating his
profits beforehand. Sometimes it
looks as if it would never pay any
dividends. ,

But it always does though not
necessarily in happiness. Sometimes
it pays in power and pride, which
have ever been love's rivals.

A home is a visible evidence of a
man's place in the community. It is
a proof of success. It is a man's fin-

est contribution to his time. Cities
boast that they are cities of homes.

Temperamental men who are
emotionally a bit unbalanced, have
often been kept from deserting their
families because they had a certain
investment in respectability called a
home and not at all because they
felt any special moral obligation to
wife and children.

Matrimony also has other rewards,
irrespective of love, when its influ-
ence is constructive. If marriage
makes a man ambitious it is good.
Not infreqnently a thrifty, exacting
wire who does not prove very pleas-
ant to live with has spurred a hus-
band nevertheless to extraordinary
achievements in business.

It is, however, through his chil-
dren that marriages comes to mean
most to the average man. There is (

no compensation to be found by the
man who loses the experience of
acknowledged fatherhood. This does
not mean much to young men. To
the old the pride of family is one of
the chief consplations in life.

For in the end when a man may
fairly judge of the spectacle of life as
he has seen it, it is never the passing
emotions or the fleeting pleasures of
any day which es most. It is
the slow growing joys which prove
permanent and which make 'him de-
cide , whether matrimony has been
worth while or not
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AS IT WILL BE

In New Orleans the price of admis-
sion to a moving picture theater is
one good sound spud. The plan is
not new. Chicago adopted that
method some time ago. First thing
you know a man will be taking his
family to a movie house, shoving a
Hubbard squash through the box
office window and demanding his
two onions change.

The proprietor of a Georgia seed
store adopted a novel method of ex-
tracting the seeds from a --special va-
riety of watermelon which he wish-
ed to introduce and of which he had
a number of specimens. The melons
were cut and a great crowd of ne-
groes were invited in from the street
to eat their favorite fruit free. All
that was required of tbe,m besides
eating melon- - was to s&ve-'tli-e seeda.


